


KJV Bible Word Studies for HIDDEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

hidden 4301 ## matmown {mat-mone'}; or matmon {mat-mone'}; or matmun {mat-moon'}; from 2934; a 
secret storehouse; hence, a secreted valuable (buried); generally money: -- {hidden} riches, (hid) 
treasure(-s). 

hidden 4710 ## mitspun {mits-poon'}; from 6845; a secret (place or thing, perhaps, treasure): -- {hidden} 
thing. 

hidden 5341 ## natsar {naw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to guard, in a good sense (to protect, maintain, obey, 
etc.) or a bad one (to conceal, etc.): -- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument, observe, 
preserve(-r), subtil, watcher(-man). 

hidden 5640 ## catham {saw-tham'}; or satham (Numbers 24:15) {saw-tham'}; a primitive root; to stop up; 
by implication, to repair; figuratively, to keep secret: -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), stop. 

hidden 6381 ## pala& {paw-law'}; a primitive root; properly, perhaps to separate, i.e. distinguish (literally 
or figuratively); by implication, to be (causatively, make) great, difficult, wonderful: -- accomplish, 
(arise...too, be too) hard, {hidden}, things too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work), 
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous 
(things, works, -ly). 

secret 2926 # krupte {kroop-tay'}; feminine of 2927; a hidden place, i.e. cellar ("crypt"): -- {secret}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

hidden 02252 ## Chabayah {khab-ah-yaw'} ; or Chabayah {khab-aw-yaw'} ; from 02247 and 03050 ; Jah has {hidden} ; Chabajah , an Israelite : -- Habaiah . 

hidden 03160 ## Y@chubbah {yekh-oob-baw'} ; from 02247 ; {hidden} ; Jechubbah , an Israelite : -- Jehubbah . 

hidden 04301 ## matmown {mat-mone'} ; or matmon {mat-mone'} ; or matmun {mat-moon'} ; from 02934 ; a secret storehouse ; hence , a secreted valuable (buried) ; generally money : -- {hidden} riches , (hid) treasure (- 
s) . 

hidden 04362 ## mikman {mik-man'} ; from the same as 03646 in the sense of hiding ; treasure (as {hidden}) : -- treasure . 

hidden 04363 ## Mikmac (Ezra 2 : 27 ; Neh . 7 : 31) {mik-maws'} ; or Mikmash {mik-mawsh'} ; or Mikmash (Neh . 11 : 31) {mik-mash'} ; from 03647 ; {hidden} ; Mikmas or Mikmash , a place in Palestine : -- Mikmas , 
Mikmash . 

hidden 04710 ## mitspun {mits-poon'} ; from 06845 ; a secret (place or thing , perhaps , treasure) : -- {hidden} thing . 

hidden 05341 ## natsar {naw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to guard , in a good sense (to protect , maintain , obey , etc .) or a bad one (to conceal , etc .) : -- besieged , {hidden} thing , keep (- er ,-ing) , monument , observe , 
preserve (- r) , subtil , watcher (- man) . 

hidden 05639 ## C@thuwr {seth-oor'} ; from 05641 ; {hidden} ; Sethur , an Israelite : -- Sethur . 

hidden 05640 ## catham {saw-tham'} ; or satham (Numbers 24 : 15) {saw-tham'} ; a primitive root ; to stop up ; by implication , to repair ; figuratively , to keep secret : -- closed up , {hidden} , secret , shut out (up) , stop . 

hidden 05855 ## ` Atrowth Showphan {at-roth'sho-fawn'} ; from the same as 05852 and a name otherwise unused [being from the same as 08226 ] meaning {hidden} ; crowns of Shophan ; Atroth-Shophan , a place in 
Palestine : -- Atroth , Shophan [as if two places ] . 

hidden 05867 ## ` Eylam {ay-lawm'} ; or` Owlam (Ezra 10 : 2 ; Jeremiah 49 : 36) {o-lawm'} ; probably from 05956 ; {hidden} , i . e . distant ; Elam , a son of Shem and his descendants , with their country ; also of six 
Israelites : -- Elam . 

hidden 05960 ## ` Almown {al-mone'} ; from 05956 ; {hidden} ;-- Almon , a place in Palestine See also 05963 . 

hidden 06381 ## pala'{paw-law'} ; a primitive root ; properly , perhaps to separate , i . e . distinguish (literally or figuratively) ; by implication , to be (causatively , make) great , difficult , wonderful : -- accomplish , (arise . 
. . too , be too) hard , {hidden} , things too high , (be , do , do a , shew) marvelous (- ly ,-els , things , work) , miracles , perform , separate , make singular , (be , great , make) wonderful (- ers ,-ly , things , works) , wondrous 
(things , works ,-ly) . 

hidden 06828 ## tsaphown {tsaw-fone'} ; or tsaphon {tsaw-fone'} ; from 06845 ; properly , {hidden} , i . e . dark ; used only of the north as a quarter (gloomy and unknown) : -- north (- ern , side ,-ward , wind) . 

hidden 06840 ## tsaphiyn {tsaw-feen'} ; from 06845 ; a treasure (as {hidden}) : -- hid . 

hidden 0082 - adelos {ad'-ay-los}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 1212; {hidden}, figuratively, indistinct: -- appear not, uncertain. 

hidden 2926 - krupte {kroop-tay'}; feminine of 2927; a {hidden} place, i.e. cellar ( " crypt " ): -- secret. 

hidden 4441 - punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of information 
merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 0154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something {hidden}; and 
from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- ask, demand, enquire, understand. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0227 + true + is true + be true + thou truly + me is true + with a true + is the true + is not true + and yet 
true + of me is true + man were true + things are true + things and is truth + not that it was true + unto 
them according to the true +/ . alethes {al-ay-thace'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2990 + 
unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are hidden + that she was not hid +/ ; true 
(as not concealing): --true, truly, truth . 

0613 + and hid + hath been hid + thou hast hid + even the hidden + that thou hast hid +/ . apokrupto 
{ap-ok-roop'-to}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + 
because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + 
can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man hid +
was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things 
which have been kept secret +/ ; to conceal away (i .e . fully); figuratively, to keep secret: --hide . 

0614 + secret + are hid + any thing hid +/ . apokruphos {ap-ok'-roo-fos}; from 0613 + and hid + hath been 
hid + thou hast hid + even the hidden + that thou hast hid +/ ; secret; by implication, treasured: --hid, kept 
secret . 

1470 + and hid +/ . ekgrupto {eng-kroop'-to}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over + used + into + sake + 
Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet at + Not on + 
toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + they on + were
at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye among + in 
among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + him among + 
and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us through + unto 
me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at + for them at + 
unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them through + himself 
into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee among + of 
throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on + and 
throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + which 
is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through + which
are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for him 
and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are under 
+ that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man hid + 
was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things 
which have been kept secret +/ ; to conceal in, i .e . incorporate with: --hid in . 

1585 + And ye have forgotten +/ . eklanthanomai {ek-lan-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 + at + on 
+ off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + 
hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be 
among +/ and 2990 + unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are hidden + that she 
was not hid +/ ; to be utterly oblivious of: --forget . 

1950 + forget + to forget + forgetteth + I do forgetting + Be not forgetful + they had forgotten + of them is 
forgotten + the disciples had forgotten +/ . epilanthanomai {ep-ee-lan-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 
1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up 
on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + 
him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on 
+ thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the 
time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is 



against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them 
as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of
it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them 
over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided 
against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + 
And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that 
is on +/ and 2990 + unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are hidden + that she 
was not hid +/ ; to lose out of mind; by implication, to neglect: --(be) forget(-ful of) . 

2572 + Cover + be hid + covered + covereth + it is hid + was covered + shall cover + and shall hide +/ . 
kalupto {kal-oop'-to}; akin to 2813 + steal + and steal + and stole + Do not steal + dost thou steal + Let him 
that stole + Thou shalt not steal + a man should not steal + cometh not but for to steal +/ and 2928 + hid + is
hid + be hid + and hid + man hid + was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they 
are hid + of the hidden + things which have been kept secret +/ ; to cover up (literally or figuratively): --
cover, hide . 

2926 + it in a secret +/ . krupte {kroop-tay'}; feminine of 2927 + hid + and hid + is secret + the hidden + 
neither hid + the secrets + and in secret + are the secrets + thing in secret + may be in secret + which is one 
inwardly + but as it were in secret + But let it be the hidden +/ ; a hidden place, i .e . cellar ("crypt"): --
secret . 

2927 + hid + and hid + is secret + the hidden + neither hid + the secrets + and in secret + are the secrets + 
thing in secret + may be in secret + which is one inwardly + but as it were in secret + But let it be the hidden
+/ . kruptos {kroop-tos'}; from 2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man hid + was hid + he hideth + us 
and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things which have been kept secret +/
; concealed, i .e . private: --hid(-den), inward[-ly], secret . 

2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man hid + was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but 
secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things which have been kept secret +/ . krupto {kroop'-to}; a 
primary verb; to conceal (properly, by covering): --hide (self), keep secret, secret[-ly] . 

2931 + of them in secret +/ . kruphe {kroo-fay'}; adverb from 2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man 
hid + was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things 
which have been kept secret +/ ; privately: --in secret . 

2977 + asunder + privily + secretly + us out privily + when he had privily +/ . lathra {lath'-rah}; adverb 
from 2990 + unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are hidden + that she was not 
hid +/ ; privately: --privily, secretly . 

2990 + unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are hidden + that she was not hid +/ 
. lanthano {lan-than'-o}; a prolongation for Asia Minor: --Colosse . 

3024 . lethe {lay'-thay}; from 2990 + unawares + not be hid + are ignorant + be not ignorant + things are 
hidden + that she was not hid +/ ; forgetfulness: --+ forget . 

4032 + and hid +/ . perikrupto {per-ee-kroop'-to}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + 
about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + And about 
+ man about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them 
Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as
touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + 
things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and 
about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for 
himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When
they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and 2928 + hid + is hid + be hid + and hid + man 
hid + was hid + he hideth + us and hide + and did hide + but secretly + they are hid + of the hidden + things 



which have been kept secret +/ ; to conceal all around, i .e . entirely: --hide . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

17 - hidden 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hidden 4301 -- matmown -- {hidden} riches, (hid) treasure(-s).

hidden 4710 -- mitspun -- {hidden} thing.

hidden 5341 -- natsar -- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument,observe, preserve(-r), subtil, 
watcher(-man).

hidden 5640 -- catham -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), stop.

hidden 6381 -- pala/ -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, {hidden}, things toohigh, (be, do, do a, shew) 
marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work), miracles,perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make) 
wonderful(-ers, -ly,things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

hidden 0613 apokrupto * {hidden} , {0613 apokrupto } , 2927 kruptos , 2928 krupto , 2990 lanthano ,

hidden 2927 kruptos * {hidden} , 0613 apokrupto , {2927 kruptos } , 2928 krupto , 2990 lanthano ,

hidden 2928 krupto * {hidden} , 0613 apokrupto , 2927 kruptos , {2928 krupto } , 2990 lanthano ,

hidden 2990 lanthano * {hidden} , 0613 apokrupto , 2927 kruptos , 2928 krupto , {2990 lanthano } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* hidden , 0613 , 2927 , 2928 , 2990 ,

- hidden , 2664 , 2934 , 4301 , 4710 , 5341 , 5640 , 5956 , 6381 , 6845 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

hidden - 0613 hid, {hidden},

hidden - 2927 hid, {hidden}, inwardly, secret, secrets,

hidden - 2928 hid, {hidden}, hide, hideth, secret, secretly,

hidden - 2990 hid, {hidden}, ignorant, unawares,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

hidden , LEV_05_02 ,

hidden , DEU_30_11,

hidden , JOB_03_16 , JOB_15_20 , JOB_24_01 ,

hidden , PSA_51_06 , PSA_83_03 ,

hidden , PRO_28_12,

hidden , ISA_45_03 , ISA_48_06 ,

hidden , OBA_01_06 ,

hidden , ACT_26_26,

hidden , 1CO_02_07 , 1CO_04_05 ,

hidden , 2CO_04_02 ,

hidden , 1PE_03_04 ,

hidden , REV_02_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hidden 1Co_02_07 # But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, [even] the hidden [wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory:

hidden 1Co_04_05 # Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man 
have praise of God.

hidden 1Pe_03_04 # But [let it be] the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, [even the ornament] of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price.

hidden 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God.

hidden Act_26_26 # For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.

hidden Deu_30_11 # For this commandment which I command thee this day, it [is] not hidden from thee, neither [is] it far off.

hidden Isa_45_03 # And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call [thee] by thy name, [am] the God of Israel.

hidden Isa_48_06 # Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee new things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.

hidden Job_03_16 # Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light.

hidden Job_15_20 # The wicked man travaileth with pain all [his] days, and the number of years is hidden to the oppressor.

hidden Job_24_01 # Why, seeing times are not hidden from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days?

hidden Lev_05_02 # Or if a soul touch any unclean thing, whether [it be] a carcase of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and [if] it be hidden from him; he also shall 
be unclean, and guilty.

hidden Oba_01_06 # How are [the things] of Esau searched out! [how] are his hidden things sought up!

hidden Pro_28_12 # When righteous [men] do rejoice, [there is] great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is hidden.

hidden Psa_51_06 # Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden [part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom.

hidden Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones.

hidden Rev_02_17 # He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name 
written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it].



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hidden from him Act_26_26 # For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.

hidden from him Lev_05_02 # Or if a soul touch any unclean thing, whether [it be] a carcase of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and [if] it be hidden from him; he 
also shall be unclean, and guilty.

hidden from the Job_24_01 # Why, seeing times are not hidden from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days?

hidden from thee Deu_30_11 # For this commandment which I command thee this day, it [is] not hidden from thee, neither [is] it far off.

hidden man of 1Pe_03_04 # But [let it be] the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, [even the ornament] of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price.

hidden manna and Rev_02_17 # He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a 
new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it].

hidden ones Psa_83_03 # They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones.

hidden part thou Psa_51_06 # Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden [part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom.

hidden riches of Isa_45_03 # And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call [thee] by thy name, [am] the God of Israel.

hidden things and Isa_48_06 # Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee new things from this time, even hidden things, and thou didst not know them.

hidden things of 1Co_04_05 # Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall 
every man have praise of God.

hidden things of 2Co_04_02 # But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God.

hidden things sought Oba_01_06 # How are [the things] of Esau searched out! [how] are his hidden things sought up!

hidden to the Job_15_20 # The wicked man travaileth with pain all [his] days, and the number of years is hidden to the oppressor.

hidden untimely birth Job_03_16 # Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light.

hidden wisdom which 1Co_02_07 # But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, [even] the hidden [wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory:

hidden Pro_28_12 # When righteous [men] do rejoice, [there is] great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is hidden.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

hidden man 1Pe_03_04 

hidden manna Rev_02_17 

hidden riches Isa_45_03 

hidden things 1Co_04_05 

hidden things 2Co_04_02 



hidden LEV 005 002 Or <00176 +>ow > if <00834 +>aher > a soul <05315 +nephesh > touch <05060 +naga< > 
any <03605 +kol > unclean <02931 +tame> > thing <01697 +dabar > , whether <00176 +>ow > [ it be ] a carcase
<05038 +n@belah > of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <02416 +chay > , or <00176 +>ow > a carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , or <00176 +>ow > the carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > creeping <08318 +sherets > things , and [ if ] it be {hidden} 
<05956 + from him ; he also shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > , and guilty <00816 +>asham > . hidden DEU 
030 011 . For this <02063 +zo>th > commandment <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command 
<06680 +tsavah > thee this day <03117 +yowm > , it [ is ] not {hidden} <06381 +pala> > from thee , neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ is ] it far <07350 +rachowq > off . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hidden ^ Pro_28_12 / hidden /^ 

hidden ^ Act_26_26 / hidden /^from him; for this thing was not done in a corner. 

hidden ^ Lev_05_02 / hidden /^from him; he also shall be unclean, and guilty. 

hidden ^ Job_24_01 / hidden /^from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days? 

hidden ^ Deu_30_11 / hidden /^from thee, neither [is] it far off. 

hidden ^ 1Pe_03_04 / hidden /^man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, [even the ornament] of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. 

hidden ^ Rev_02_17 / hidden /^manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name 
written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it]. 

hidden ^ Psa_83_03 / hidden /^ones. 

hidden ^ Psa_51_06 / hidden /^part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom. 

hidden ^ Isa_45_03 / hidden /^riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call 
[thee] by thy name, [am] the God of Israel. 

hidden ^ 1Co_04_05 / hidden /^things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and 
then shall every man have praise of God. 

hidden ^ 2Co_04_02 / hidden /^things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of 
God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the 
sight of God. 

hidden ^ Oba_01_06 / hidden /^things sought up! 

hidden ^ Isa_48_06 / hidden /^things, and thou didst not know them. 

hidden ^ Job_15_20 / hidden /^to the oppressor. 

hidden ^ Job_03_16 / hidden /^untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light. 

hidden ^ 1Co_02_07 / hidden /^wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

hidden ......... But let it be the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> 

hidden ......... even the hidden 0613 -apokrupto-> 

hidden ......... of the hidden 2928 -krupto-> 

hidden ......... the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> 

hidden ......... things are hidden 2990 -lanthano-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hidden 1Co_02_07 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, [even] the {hidden} [wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory: 

hidden 1Co_04_05 Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the {hidden} things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man 
have praise of God. 

hidden 1Pe_03_04 But [let it be] the {hidden} man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, [even the ornament] of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. 

hidden 1Sa_48_06 Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee new things from this time, even {hidden} things, and thou didst not know them. 

hidden 1Sa_45_03 And I will give thee the treasures of darkness, and {hidden} riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call [thee] by thy name, [am] the God of Israel. 

hidden 2Co_04_02 But have renounced the {hidden} things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God. 

hidden Act_26_26 For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are {hidden} from him; for this thing was not done in a corner. 

hidden Deu_30_11 For this commandment which I command thee this day, it [is] not {hidden} from thee, neither [is] it far off. 

hidden Job_03_16 Or as an {hidden} untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light. 

hidden Job_15_20 The wicked man travaileth with pain all [his] days, and the number of years is {hidden} to the oppressor. 

hidden Job_24_01 Why, seeing times are not {hidden} from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days? 

hidden Lev_05_02 Or if a soul touch any unclean thing, whether [it be] a carcase of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and [if] it be {hidden} from him; he also shall 
be unclean, and guilty. 

hidden Oba_01_06 How are [the things] of Esau searched out! [how] are his {hidden} things sought up! 

hidden Pro_28_12 When righteous [men] do rejoice, [there is] great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is {hidden}. 

hidden Psa_51_06 Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the {hidden} [part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom. 

hidden Psa_83_03 They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy {hidden} ones. 

hidden Rev_02_17 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the {hidden} manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name 
written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth [it]. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

hidden ^ 1Pe_03_04 But <0235> let it be the {hidden} <2927> man <0444> of the heart <2588>, in <1722> 
that which is not corruptible <0862>, even the ornament of a meek <4239> and <2532> quiet <2272> spirit 
<4151>, which <3739> is <2076> (5748) in the sight <1799> of God <2316> of great price <4185>. 

hidden ^ 1Co_02_07 But <0235> we speak <2980> (5719) the wisdom <4678> of God <2316> in <1722> a 
mystery <3466>, even the {hidden} <0613> (5772) wisdom, which <3739> God <2316> ordained <4309> 
(5656) before <4253> the world <0165> unto <1519> our <2257> glory <1391>: 

hidden ^ 1Co_04_05 Therefore <5620> judge <2919> (5720) nothing <3361> <5100> before <4253> the 
time <2540>, until <2193> <0302> the Lord <2962> come <2064> (5632), who <3739> both <2532> will 
bring to light <5461> (5692) the {hidden} things <2927> of darkness <4655>, and <2532> will make 
manifest <5319> (5692) the counsels <1012> of the hearts <2588>: and <2532> then <5119> shall every man
<1538> have <1096> (5695) praise <1868> of <0575> God <2316>. 

hidden ^ 2Co_04_02 But <0235> have renounced <0550> (5639) the {hidden} things <2927> of dishonesty 
<0152>, not <3361> walking <4043> (5723) in <1722> craftiness <3834>, nor <3366> handling <1389> <0> 
the word <3056> of God <2316> deceitfully <1389> (5723); but <0235> by manifestation <5321> of the 
truth <0225> commending <4921> (5723) ourselves <1438> to <4314> every <3956> man's <0444> 
conscience <4893> in the sight <1799> of God <2316>. 

hidden ^ Act_26_26 For <1063> the king <0935> knoweth <1987> (5736) of <4012> these <5130> things, 
before <4314> whom <3739> also <2532> I speak <2980> (5719) freely <3955> (5740): for <1063> I am 
persuaded <3982> (5743) that <3756> none <5100> <3762> of these things <5130> are {hidden} <2990> 
(5721) from him <0846>; for <1063> this thing <5124> was <2076> (5748) not <3756> done <4238> (5772) 
in <1722> a corner <1137>. 

hidden ^ Rev_02_17 He that hath <2192> (5723) an ear <3775>, let him hear <0191> (5657) what <5101> 
the Spirit <4151> saith <3004> (5719) unto the churches <1577>; To him <0846> that overcometh <3528> 
(5723) will I give <1325> (5692) to eat <5315> (5629) of <0575> the {hidden} <2928> (5772) manna <3131>, 
and <2532> will give <1325> (5692) him <0846> a white <3022> stone <5586>, and <2532> in <1909> the 
stone <5586> a new <2537> name <3686> written <1125> (5772), which <3739> no man <3762> knoweth 
<1097> (5627) saving <1508> he that receiveth <2983> (5723) it. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
hidden 1Co_02_07 But we speak (2980 -laleo -) the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) of God (2316 -theos -) in a 
mystery (3466 -musterion -) , [ even ] the {hidden} (0613 -apokrupto -) [ wisdom ] , which (3739 -hos -) God 
(2316 -theos -) ordained (4304 -promeletao -) before (4253 -pro -) the world (0165 -aion -) unto our glory 
(1391 -doxa -) : 

hidden 1Co_04_05 Therefore (5620 -hoste -) judge (2919 -krino -) nothing (3385 -meti -) before (4253 -pro -)
the time (2540 -kairos -) , until (2193 -heos -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) come (2064 -erchomai -) , who (3739 
-hos -) both (2532 -kai -) will bring (5461 -photizo -) to light (5461 -photizo -) the {hidden} (2927 -kruptos -) 
things of darkness (4655 -skotos -) , and will make (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) the 
counsels (1012 -boule -) of the hearts (2588 -kardia -):and then (5119 -tote -) shall every (1538 -hekastos -) 
man have (1096 -ginomai -) praise (1868 -epainos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

hidden 1Pe_03_04 But [ let it be ] the {hidden} (2927 -kruptos -) man (0444 -anthropos -) of the heart (2588 
-kardia -) , in that which is not corruptible (0862 -aphthartos -) , [ even the ornament ] of a meek (4239 -
praus -) and quiet (2272 -hesuchios -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , which (3739 -hos -) is in the sight (1799 -
enopion -) of God (2316 -theos -) of great (4185 -poluteles -) price (4185 -poluteles -) . 

hidden 2Co_04_02 But have renounced (0550 -apeipomen -) the {hidden} (2927 -kruptos -) things of 
dishonesty (0152 -aischune -) , not walking (4043 -peripateo -) in craftiness (3834 -panourgia -) , nor (3366 -
mede -) handling (1389 -doloo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) deceitfully (1389 -doloo -) ; 
but by manifestation (5321 -phanerosis -) of the truth (0225 -aletheia -) commending (4921 -sunistao -) 
ourselves (1438 -heautou -) to every (3956 -pas -) man s (0444 -anthropos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) 
in the sight (1799 -enopion -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

hidden Act_26_26 For the king (0935 -basileus -) knoweth (1987 -epistamai -) of these (5130 -touton -) 
things , before (4314 -pros -) whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) freely (3955 -
parrhesiazomai -):for I am persuaded (3982 -peitho -) that none (3762 -oudeis -) of these (5130 -touton -) 
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things are {hidden} (2990 -lanthano -) from him ; for this (5124 -touto -) thing was not done (4238 -prasso -)
in a corner (1137 -gonia -) . 

hidden Deu_30_11 . For this (02063 +zo)th ) commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) which (00834 +)aher ) I 
command (06680 +tsavah ) thee this day (03117 +yowm ) , it [ is ] not {hidden} (06381 +pala) ) from thee , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) [ is ] it far (07350 +rachowq ) off . 

hidden Isa_45_03 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) thee the treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) of darkness (02822 
+choshek ) , and {hidden} (04301 +matmown ) riches (04301 +matmown ) of secret (04565 +mictar ) places ,
that thou mayest know (03045 +yada( ) that I , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which call (07121 +qara) ) [ 
thee ] by thy name (08034 +shem ) , [ am ] the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

hidden Isa_48_06 Thou hast heard (08085 +shama( ) , see (02372 +chazah ) all (03605 +kol ) this ; and will 
not ye declare (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] ? I have shewed (08085 +shama( ) thee new (02319 +chadash ) things 
from this time (06258 +(attah ) , even {hidden} (05341 +natsar ) things , and thou didst not know (03045 
+yada( ) them . 

hidden Job_03_16 Or (00176 +)ow ) as an {hidden} (02934 +taman ) untimely (05309 +nephel ) birth(05309 
+nephel ) I had not been (01961 +hayah ) ; as infants (05768 +(owlel ) [ which ] never (03808 +lo) ) saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) light (00216 +)owr ) . 

hidden Job_15_20 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) man travaileth (02342 +chuwl ) with pain all (03605 +kol ) [
his ] days (03117 +yowm ) , and the number (04557 +micpar ) of years (08141 +shaneh ) is {hidden} (06845 
+tsaphan ) to the oppressor (06184 +(ariyts ) . 

hidden Job_24_01 . Why (04069 +madduwa( ) , seeing (07200 +ra)ah ) times (06256 +(eth ) are not {hidden}
(06845 +tsaphan ) from the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) , do they that know (05234 +nakar ) him not see 
(02372 +chazah ) his days (03117 +yowm ) ? 

hidden Lev_05_02 Or (00176 +)ow ) if (00834 +)aher ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) touch (05060 +naga( ) any 
(03605 +kol ) unclean (02931 +tame) ) thing (01697 +dabar ) , whether (00176 +)ow ) [ it be ] a carcase 
(05038 +n@belah ) of an unclean (02931 +tame) ) beast (02416 +chay ) , or (00176 +)ow ) a carcase (05038 
+n@belah ) of unclean (02931 +tame) ) cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) , or (00176 +)ow ) the carcase (05038 
+n@belah ) of unclean (02931 +tame) ) creeping (08318 +sherets ) things , and [ if ] it be {hidden} (05956 
+(alam ) from him ; he also shall be unclean (02931 +tame) ) , and guilty (00816 +)asham ) . 

hidden Oba_01_06 How (00349 +)eyk ) are [ the things ] of Esau (06215 +(Esav ) searched (02664 +chaphas 
) out ! [ how ] are his {hidden} (04710 +mitspun ) things sought (01156 +b@(a) ) up ! 

hidden Pro_28_12 . When righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [ men ] do rejoice (05970 +(alats ) , [ there is ] great 
(07227 +rab ) glory (08597 +tiph)arah ):but when the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) rise (06965 +quwm ) , a man 
(00120 +)adam ) is {hidden} (02664 +chaphas ) . 

hidden Psa_51_06 Behold (02005 +hen ) , thou desirest (02654 +chaphets ) truth (00571 +)emeth ) in the 
inward (02910 +tuwchah ) parts:and in the {hidden} (05640 +catham ) [ part ] thou shalt make me to know 
(03045 +yada( ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) . 

hidden Psa_83_03 They have taken crafty (06191 +(aram ) counsel (05475 +cowd ) against (05921 +(al ) thy 
people (05971 +(am ) , and consulted (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) thy {hidden} (06845 +tsaphan ) 
ones . 

hidden Rev_02_17 He that hath (2192 -echo -) an ear (3775 -ous -) , let him hear (0191 -akouo -) what (5101 
-tis -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto the churches (1577 -ekklesia -) ; To him that 



overcometh (3528 -nikao -) will I give (1325 -didomi -) to eat (5315 -phago -) of the {hidden} (2928 -krupto -)
manna (3131 -manna -) , and will give (1325 -didomi -) him a white (3022 -leukos -) stone (5586 -psephos -) ,
and in the stone (5586 -psephos -) a new (2537 -kainos -) name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) , 
which (3739 -hos -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) saving (1508 -ei me -)
he that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) [ it ] . 
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hidden , 1CO , 2:7 , 1CO , 4:5 hidden , 1PE , 3:4 hidden , 2CO , 4:2 hidden , AC , 26:26 hidden , DE , 30:11 
hidden , ISA , 45:3 , ISA , 48:6 hidden , JOB , 3:16 , JOB , 15:20 , JOB , 24:1 hidden , LE , 5:2 hidden , OB , 1:6 
hidden , PR , 28:12 hidden , PS , 51:6 , PS , 83:3 hidden , RE , 2:17 secret 2926 # krupte {kroop-tay'}; feminine of
2927; a hidden place, i.e. cellar ("crypt"): -- {secret}.[ql hidden Interlinear Index Study hidden LEV 005 002 Or 
<00176 +>ow > if <00834 +>aher > a soul <05315 +nephesh > touch <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > 
unclean <02931 +tame> > thing <01697 +dabar > , whether <00176 +>ow > [ it be ] a carcase <05038 +n@belah 
> of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <02416 +chay > , or <00176 +>ow > a carcase <05038 +n@belah > of 
unclean <02931 +tame> > cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , or <00176 +>ow > the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of 
unclean <02931 +tame> > creeping <08318 +sherets > things , and [ if ] it be {hidden} <05956 + from him ; he 
also shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > , and guilty <00816 +>asham > . hidden DEU 030 011 . For this <02063 
+zo>th > commandment <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > thee this day 
<03117 +yowm > , it [ is ] not {hidden} <06381 +pala> > from thee , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is ] it far <07350 
+rachowq > off . hidden JOB 003 016 Or <00176 +>ow > as an {hidden} <02934 +taman > untimely <05309 
+nephel > birth<05309 +nephel > I had not been <01961 +hayah > ; as infants <05768 + [ which ] never <03808 
+lo> > saw <07200 +ra>ah > light <00216 +>owr > . hidden JOB 015 020 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > man 
travaileth <02342 +chuwl > with pain all <03605 +kol > [ his ] days <03117 +yowm > , and the number <04557 
+micpar > of years <08141 +shaneh > is {hidden} <06845 +tsaphan > to the oppressor <06184 + . hidden JOB 
024 001 . Why <04069 +madduwa< > , seeing <07200 +ra>ah > times <06256 + are not {hidden} <06845 
+tsaphan > from the Almighty <07706 +Shadday > , do they that know <05234 +nakar > him not see <02372 
+chazah > his days <03117 +yowm > ? hidden PSA 051 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , thou desirest <02654 
+chaphets > truth <00571 +>emeth > in the inward <02910 +tuwchah > parts : and in the {hidden} <05640 
+catham > [ part ] thou shalt make me to know <03045 +yada< > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > . hidden PSA 083 
003 They have taken crafty <06191 + counsel <05475 +cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 + , and 
consulted <03289 +ya against <05921 + thy {hidden} <06845 +tsaphan > ones . hidden PRO 028 012 . When 
righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > [ men ] do rejoice <05970 + , [ there is ] great <07227 +rab > glory <08597 
+tiph>arah > : but when the wicked <07563 +rasha< > rise <06965 +quwm > , a man <00120 +>adam > is 
{hidden} <02664 +chaphas > . hidden ISA 045 003 And I will give <05414 +nathan > thee the treasures <00214 
+>owtsar > of darkness <02822 +choshek > , and {hidden} <04301 +matmown > riches <04301 +matmown > of 
secret <04565 +mictar > places , that thou mayest know <03045 +yada< > that I , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> , which call <07121 +qara> > [ thee ] by thy name <08034 +shem > , [ am ] the God <00430 +>elohiym > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . hidden ISA 048 006 Thou hast heard <08085 +shama< > , see <02372 +chazah > all 
<03605 +kol > this ; and will not ye declare <05046 +nagad > [ it ] ? I have shewed <08085 +shama< > thee new 
<02319 +chadash > things from this time <06258 + , even {hidden} <05341 +natsar > things , and thou didst not 
know <03045 +yada< > them . hidden OBA 001 006 How <00349 +>eyk > are [ the things ] of Esau <06215 +
searched <02664 +chaphas > out ! [ how ] are his {hidden} <04710 +mitspun > things sought <01156 +b@ > up ! 
hidden ACT 026 026 For the king <0935 -basileus -> knoweth <1987 -epistamai -> of these <5130 -touton -> 
things , before <4314 - pros -> whom <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai -> I speak <2980 - laleo -> freely <3955 -
parrhesiazomai -> : for I am persuaded <3982 -peitho -> that none <3762 -oudeis -> of these <5130 - touton -> 
things are {hidden} <2990 -lanthano -> from him ; for this <5124 -touto -> thing was not done <4238 -prasso -> 
in a corner <1137 -gonia -> . hidden 1CO 002 007 But we speak <2980 -laleo -> the wisdom <4678 -sophia -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> in a mystery <3466 -musterion - > , [ even ] the {hidden} <0613 -apokrupto -> [ wisdom ] , 
which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 -theos -> ordained <4304 - promeletao -> before <4253 -pro -> the world <0165 
-aion -> unto our glory <1391 -doxa -> : hidden 1CO 004 005 Therefore <5620 -hoste -> judge <2919 -krino - > 
nothing <3385 -meti -> before <4253 -pro -> the time <2540 - kairos -> , until <2193 -heos -> the Lord <2962 -
kurios -> come <2064 -erchomai -> , who <3739 -hos -> both <2532 -kai -> will bring <5461 -photizo -> to light 
<5461 -photizo -> the {hidden} <2927 -kruptos -> things of darkness <4655 -skotos -> , and will make <5319 -
phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> the counsels <1012 -boule -> of the hearts <2588 -kardia -> : and then 
<5119 - tote -> shall every <1538 -hekastos -> man have <1096 -ginomai - > praise <1868 -epainos -> of God 
<2316 -theos -> . hidden 2CO 004 002 But have renounced <0550 -apeipomen -> the {hidden} <2927 -kruptos -> 
things of dishonesty <0152 -aischune - > , not walking <4043 -peripateo -> in craftiness <3834 - panourgia -> , 
nor <3366 -mede -> handling <1389 -doloo -> the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> deceitfully 
<1389 - doloo -> ; but by manifestation <5321 -phanerosis -> of the truth <0225 -aletheia -> commending <4921 -
sunistao -> ourselves <1438 -heautou -> to every <3956 -pas -> man s <0444 -anthropos - > conscience <4893 -
suneidesis -> in the sight <1799 -enopion -> of God <2316 -theos -> . hidden 1PE 003 004 But [ let it be ] the 
{hidden} <2927 - kruptos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> of the heart <2588 -kardia -> , in that which is not 



corruptible <0862 -aphthartos -> , [ even the ornament ] of a meek <4239 -praus -> and quiet <2272 - hesuchios -
> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , which <3739 -hos -> is in the sight <1799 -enopion -> of God <2316 -theos -> of 
great <4185 -poluteles -> price <4185 -poluteles -> . hidden REV 002 017 He that hath <2192 -echo -> an ear 
<3775 -ous -> , let him hear <0191 -akouo -> what <5101 -tis -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> saith <3004 -lego -
> unto the churches <1577 - ekklesia -> ; To him that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> will I give <1325 -didomi -> to
eat <5315 -phago -> of the {hidden} <2928 - krupto -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and will give <1325 -didomi -> 
him a white <3022 -leukos -> stone <5586 -psephos -> , and in the stone <5586 -psephos -> a new <2537 -kainos 
-> name <3686 - onoma -> written <1125 -grapho -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -
oudeis -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> saving <1508 -ei me -> he that receiveth <2983 -lambano -> [ it ] . are his 
hidden things sought up consulted against thy hidden ones even hidden things hidden man <1PE3 -:4 > hidden 
manna hidden riches hidden things <1CO4 -:5 > hidden things <2CO4 -:2 > it be hidden from him not hidden 
from thee or as an hidden untimely birth seeing times are not hidden from these things are hidden from him * 
hidden , 0613 , 2927 , 2928 , 2990 , - hidden , 2664 , 2934 , 4301 , 4710 , 5341 , 5640 , 5956 , 6381 , 6845 , 
hidden LEV 005 002 Or <00176 +>ow > if <00834 +>aher > a soul <05315 +nephesh > touch <05060 +naga< > 
any <03605 +kol > unclean <02931 +tame> > thing <01697 +dabar > , whether <00176 +>ow > [ it be ] a carcase
<05038 +n@belah > of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <02416 +chay > , or <00176 +>ow > a carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , or <00176 +>ow > the carcase 
<05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > creeping <08318 +sherets > things , and [ if ] it be {hidden} 
<05956 + from him ; he also shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > , and guilty <00816 +>asham > . hidden DEU 
030 011 . For this <02063 +zo>th > commandment <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command 
<06680 +tsavah > thee this day <03117 +yowm > , it [ is ] not {hidden} <06381 +pala> > from thee , neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ is ] it far <07350 +rachowq > off . * hidden , 0613 apokrupto , 2927 kruptos , 2928 krupto , 2990
lanthano , hidden -0613 hid, {hidden}, hidden -2927 hid, {hidden}, inwardly, secret, secrets, hidden -2928 hid, 
{hidden}, hide, hideth, secret, secretly, hidden -2990 hid, {hidden}, ignorant, unawares, hidden -2664 changed , 
disguise , disguised , {hidden} , search , searched , searchest , searching , hidden -2934 hid , {hidden} , hide , 
hideth , hiding , laid , laying , privily , secret , hidden -4301 hid , {hidden} , riches , treasure , treasures , hidden -
4710 {hidden} , hidden -5341 besieged , {hidden} , keep , keeper , keepeth , keeping , kept , monuments , observe
, preserve , preserveth , subtil , watchers , watchmen , hidden -5640 closed , {hidden} , secret , shut , shutteth , 
stop , stopped , hidden -5956 blind , close , dissemblers , hid , {hidden} , hide , hidest , hideth , secret , hidden -
6381 accomplish , hard , {hidden} , high , make , marvellous , marvellously , marvels , miracles , performing , 
separate , singular , wonderful , wonderfully , wonderously , wonders , wondrous , wondrously , work , hidden -
6845 esteemed , hid , {hidden} , hide , hideth , laid , lay , layeth , lurk , privily , secret , secretly , set , hidden 4301
-- matmown -- {hidden} riches, (hid) treasure(-s). hidden 4710 -- mitspun -- {hidden} thing. hidden 5341 -- natsar 
-- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, - ing), monument,observe, preserve(-r), subtil, watcher(-man). hidden 5640 
-- catham -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), stop. hidden 6381 -- pala/ -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too)
hard, {hidden}, things toohigh, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, - els, things, work), miracles,perform, separate,
make singular, (be, great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly,things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly). hidden ......... 
But let it be the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> hidden ......... even the hidden 0613 -apokrupto-> hidden ......... of the 
hidden 2928 -krupto-> hidden ......... the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> hidden ......... things are hidden 2990 -lanthano-> 
hidden 4301 ## matmown {mat-mone'}; or matmon {mat-mone'}; or matmun {mat-moon'}; from 2934; a secret 
storehouse; hence, a secreted valuable (buried); generally money: -- {hidden} riches, (hid) treasure(-s).[ql hidden 
4710 ## mitspun {mits-poon'}; from 6845; a secret (place or thing, perhaps, treasure): -- {hidden} thing.[ql hidden
5341 ## natsar {naw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to guard, in a good sense (to protect, maintain, obey, etc.) or a bad 
one (to conceal, etc.): -- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument, observe, preserve(-r), subtil, 
watcher(-man).[ql hidden 5640 ## catham {saw-tham'}; or satham (Numbers 24:15) {saw-tham'}; a primitive 
root; to stop up; by implication, to repair; figuratively, to keep secret: -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), 
stop.[ql hidden 6381 ## pala> {paw-law'}; a primitive root; properly, perhaps to separate, i.e. distinguish (literally
or figuratively); by implication, to be (causatively, make) great, difficult, wonderful: -- accomplish, (arise...too, be
too) hard, {hidden}, things too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, - els, things, work), miracles, perform, 
separate, make singular, (be, great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).[ql 
hidden 026 026 Act /${hidden /from him ; for this thing was not done in a corner . hidden 005 002 Lev /^{hidden 
/from him; he also shall be unclean , and guilty . hidden 024 001 Job /^{hidden /from the Almighty , do they that 
know him not see his days ? hidden 030 011 Deu /^{hidden /from thee, neither is it far off . hidden 003 004 IPe 
/${hidden /man of the heart , in that which is not corruptible , even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit , which
is in the sight of God of great price . hidden 002 017 Rev /${hidden /manna , and will give him a white stone , and



in the stone a new name written , which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it. hidden 083 003 Psa /^{hidden
/ones . hidden 051 006 Psa /^{hidden /part thou shalt make me to know wisdom . hidden 045 003 Isa /^{hidden 
/riches of secret places , that thou mayest know that I, the LORD , which call thee by thy name , am the God of 
Israel . hidden 048 006 Isa /^{hidden /things , and thou didst not know them. hidden 004 005 ICo /${hidden 
/things of darkness , and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts : and then shall every man have praise of 
God . hidden 004 002 IICo /${hidden /things of dishonesty , not walking in craftiness , nor handling the word of 
God deceitfully ; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of
God . hidden 001 006 Oba /^{hidden /things sought up ! hidden 015 020 Job /^{hidden /to the oppressor . hidden 
003 016 Job /^{hidden /untimely birth I had not been; as infants which never saw light . hidden 002 007 ICo 
/${hidden /wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our glory : hidden 17 - hidden Or if a soul touch 
any unclean thing, whether [it be] a carcase of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean cattle, or the carcase of 
unclean creeping things, and [if] it be {hidden} from him; he also shall be unclean, and guilty. hidden For this 
commandment which I command thee this day, it [is] not {hidden} from thee, neither [is] it far off. hidden Or as 
an {hidden} untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light. hidden The wicked man travaileth 
with pain all [his] days, and the number of years is {hidden} to the oppressor. hidden Why, seeing times are not 
{hidden} from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days? hidden Behold, thou desirest truth in the 
inward parts: and in the {hidden} [part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom. hidden They have taken crafty 
counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy {hidden} ones. hidden When righteous [men] do rejoice, 
[there is] great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is {hidden}. hidden And I will give thee the treasures of 
darkness, and {hidden} riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which call [thee] by thy 
name, [am] the God of Israel. hidden Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I have showed thee 
new things from this time, even {hidden} things, and thou didst not know them. hidden How are [the things] of 
Esau searched out! [how] are his {hidden} things sought up! hidden For the king knoweth of these things, before 
whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are {hidden} from him; for this thing was 
not done in a corner. hidden <1CO2 -7> But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even] the {hidden} 
wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory: hidden <1CO4 -5> Therefore judge nothing before
the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the {hidden} things of darkness, and will make 
manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man have praise of God. hidden <2CO4 -2> But have 
renounced the {hidden} things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; 
but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God. hidden 
<1PE3 -4> But let it be] the {hidden} man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament] of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. hidden He that hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the {hidden} manna, and will give him 
a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it]. 



hidden , 1CO , 2:7 , 1CO , 4:5 hidden , 1PE , 3:4 hidden , 2CO , 4:2 hidden , AC , 26:26 hidden , DE , 30:11 
hidden , ISA , 45:3 , ISA , 48:6 hidden , JOB , 3:16 , JOB , 15:20 , JOB , 24:1 hidden , LE , 5:2 hidden , OB , 1:6 
hidden , PR , 28:12 hidden , PS , 51:6 , PS , 83:3 hidden , RE , 2:17



secret 2926 # krupte {kroop-tay'}; feminine of 2927; a hidden place, i.e. cellar ("crypt"): -- {secret}.[ql



* hidden , 0613 apokrupto , 2927 kruptos , 2928 krupto , 2990 lanthano ,



hidden -0613 hid, {hidden}, hidden -2927 hid, {hidden}, inwardly, secret, secrets, hidden -2928 hid, {hidden}, 
hide, hideth, secret, secretly, hidden -2990 hid, {hidden}, ignorant, unawares,



hidden -2664 changed , disguise , disguised , {hidden} , search , searched , searchest , searching , hidden -2934 
hid , {hidden} , hide , hideth , hiding , laid , laying , privily , secret , hidden -4301 hid , {hidden} , riches , treasure
, treasures , hidden -4710 {hidden} , hidden -5341 besieged , {hidden} , keep , keeper , keepeth , keeping , kept , 
monuments , observe , preserve , preserveth , subtil , watchers , watchmen , hidden -5640 closed , {hidden} , 
secret , shut , shutteth , stop , stopped , hidden -5956 blind , close , dissemblers , hid , {hidden} , hide , hidest , 
hideth , secret , hidden -6381 accomplish , hard , {hidden} , high , make , marvellous , marvellously , marvels , 
miracles , performing , separate , singular , wonderful , wonderfully , wonderously , wonders , wondrous , 
wondrously , work , hidden -6845 esteemed , hid , {hidden} , hide , hideth , laid , lay , layeth , lurk , privily , 
secret , secretly , set ,



hidden 4301 -- matmown -- {hidden} riches, (hid) treasure(-s). hidden 4710 -- mitspun -- {hidden} thing. hidden 
5341 -- natsar -- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, - ing), monument,observe, preserve(-r), subtil, 
watcher(-man). hidden 5640 -- catham -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), stop. hidden 6381 -- pala/ -- 
accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, {hidden}, things toohigh, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, - els, things, 
work), miracles,perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly,things, works), wondrous 
(things, works, -ly).





hidden ......... But let it be the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> hidden ......... even the hidden 0613 -apokrupto-> hidden 
......... of the hidden 2928 -krupto-> hidden ......... the hidden 2927 -kruptos-> hidden ......... things are hidden 2990 
-lanthano->



hidden 4301 ## matmown {mat-mone'}; or matmon {mat-mone'}; or matmun {mat-moon'}; from 2934; a secret 
storehouse; hence, a secreted valuable (buried); generally money: -- {hidden} riches, (hid) treasure(-s).[ql hidden 
4710 ## mitspun {mits-poon'}; from 6845; a secret (place or thing, perhaps, treasure): -- {hidden} thing.[ql hidden
5341 ## natsar {naw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to guard, in a good sense (to protect, maintain, obey, etc.) or a bad 
one (to conceal, etc.): -- besieged, {hidden} thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument, observe, preserve(-r), subtil, 
watcher(-man).[ql hidden 5640 ## catham {saw-tham'}; or satham (Numbers 24:15) {saw-tham'}; a primitive 
root; to stop up; by implication, to repair; figuratively, to keep secret: -- closed up, {hidden}, secret, shut out (up), 
stop.[ql hidden 6381 ## pala> {paw-law'}; a primitive root; properly, perhaps to separate, i.e. distinguish (literally
or figuratively); by implication, to be (causatively, make) great, difficult, wonderful: -- accomplish, (arise...too, be
too) hard, {hidden}, things too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, - els, things, work), miracles, perform, 
separate, make singular, (be, great, make) wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).[ql
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hidden Interlinear Index Study hidden LEV 005 002 Or <00176 +>ow > if <00834 +>aher > a soul <05315 +nephesh > touch <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > unclean <02931 +tame> > thing <01697 +dabar > , whether <00176 
+>ow > [ it be ] a carcase <05038 +n@belah > of an unclean <02931 +tame> > beast <02416 +chay > , or <00176 +>ow > a carcase <05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > cattle <00929 +b@hemah > , or <00176 +>ow > 
the carcase <05038 +n@belah > of unclean <02931 +tame> > creeping <08318 +sherets > things , and [ if ] it be {hidden} <05956 + from him ; he also shall be unclean <02931 +tame> > , and guilty <00816 +>asham > . hidden DEU 
030 011 . For this <02063 +zo>th > commandment <04687 +mitsvah > which <00834 +>aher > I command <06680 +tsavah > thee this day <03117 +yowm > , it [ is ] not {hidden} <06381 +pala> > from thee , neither <03808 +lo> > [
is ] it far <07350 +rachowq > off . hidden JOB 003 016 Or <00176 +>ow > as an {hidden} <02934 +taman > untimely <05309 +nephel > birth<05309 +nephel > I had not been <01961 +hayah > ; as infants <05768 + [ which ] never 
<03808 +lo> > saw <07200 +ra>ah > light <00216 +>owr > . hidden JOB 015 020 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > man travaileth <02342 +chuwl > with pain all <03605 +kol > [ his ] days <03117 +yowm > , and the number <04557 
+micpar > of years <08141 +shaneh > is {hidden} <06845 +tsaphan > to the oppressor <06184 + . hidden JOB 024 001 . Why <04069 +madduwa< > , seeing <07200 +ra>ah > times <06256 + are not {hidden} <06845 +tsaphan > 
from the Almighty <07706 +Shadday > , do they that know <05234 +nakar > him not see <02372 +chazah > his days <03117 +yowm > ? hidden PSA 051 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , thou desirest <02654 +chaphets > truth <00571 
+>emeth > in the inward <02910 +tuwchah > parts : and in the {hidden} <05640 +catham > [ part ] thou shalt make me to know <03045 +yada< > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > . hidden PSA 083 003 They have taken crafty <06191 +
counsel <05475 +cowd > against <05921 + thy people <05971 + , and consulted <03289 +ya against <05921 + thy {hidden} <06845 +tsaphan > ones . hidden PRO 028 012 . When righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > [ men ] do rejoice 
<05970 + , [ there is ] great <07227 +rab > glory <08597 +tiph>arah > : but when the wicked <07563 +rasha< > rise <06965 +quwm > , a man <00120 +>adam > is {hidden} <02664 +chaphas > . hidden ISA 045 003 And I will give 
<05414 +nathan > thee the treasures <00214 +>owtsar > of darkness <02822 +choshek > , and {hidden} <04301 +matmown > riches <04301 +matmown > of secret <04565 +mictar > places , that thou mayest know <03045 +yada< > 
that I , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which call <07121 +qara> > [ thee ] by thy name <08034 +shem > , [ am ] the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . hidden ISA 048 006 Thou hast heard <08085 +shama< 
> , see <02372 +chazah > all <03605 +kol > this ; and will not ye declare <05046 +nagad > [ it ] ? I have shewed <08085 +shama< > thee new <02319 +chadash > things from this time <06258 + , even {hidden} <05341 +natsar > 
things , and thou didst not know <03045 +yada< > them . hidden OBA 001 006 How <00349 +>eyk > are [ the things ] of Esau <06215 + searched <02664 +chaphas > out ! [ how ] are his {hidden} <04710 +mitspun > things sought 
<01156 +b@ > up ! hidden ACT 026 026 For the king <0935 -basileus -> knoweth <1987 -epistamai -> of these <5130 -touton -> things , before <4314 - pros -> whom <3739 -hos -> also <2532 -kai -> I speak <2980 - laleo -> freely 
<3955 -parrhesiazomai -> : for I am persuaded <3982 -peitho -> that none <3762 -oudeis -> of these <5130 - touton -> things are {hidden} <2990 -lanthano -> from him ; for this <5124 -touto -> thing was not done <4238 -prasso -> in 
a corner <1137 -gonia -> . hidden 1CO 002 007 But we speak <2980 -laleo -> the wisdom <4678 -sophia -> of God <2316 -theos -> in a mystery <3466 -musterion - > , [ even ] the {hidden} <0613 -apokrupto -> [ wisdom ] , which 
<3739 -hos -> God <2316 -theos -> ordained <4304 - promeletao -> before <4253 -pro -> the world <0165 -aion -> unto our glory <1391 -doxa -> : hidden 1CO 004 005 Therefore <5620 -hoste -> judge <2919 -krino - > nothing 
<3385 -meti -> before <4253 -pro -> the time <2540 - kairos -> , until <2193 -heos -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> come <2064 -erchomai -> , who <3739 -hos -> both <2532 -kai -> will bring <5461 -photizo -> to light <5461 -photizo -
> the {hidden} <2927 -kruptos -> things of darkness <4655 -skotos -> , and will make <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> the counsels <1012 -boule -> of the hearts <2588 -kardia -> : and then <5119 - tote -> shall every
<1538 -hekastos -> man have <1096 -ginomai - > praise <1868 -epainos -> of God <2316 -theos -> . hidden 2CO 004 002 But have renounced <0550 -apeipomen -> the {hidden} <2927 -kruptos -> things of dishonesty <0152 -
aischune - > , not walking <4043 -peripateo -> in craftiness <3834 - panourgia -> , nor <3366 -mede -> handling <1389 -doloo -> the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> deceitfully <1389 - doloo -> ; but by manifestation 
<5321 -phanerosis -> of the truth <0225 -aletheia -> commending <4921 -sunistao -> ourselves <1438 -heautou -> to every <3956 -pas -> man s <0444 -anthropos - > conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> in the sight <1799 -enopion -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> . hidden 1PE 003 004 But [ let it be ] the {hidden} <2927 - kruptos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> of the heart <2588 -kardia -> , in that which is not corruptible <0862 -aphthartos -> , [ even the ornament ] of a meek
<4239 -praus -> and quiet <2272 - hesuchios -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , which <3739 -hos -> is in the sight <1799 -enopion -> of God <2316 -theos -> of great <4185 -poluteles -> price <4185 -poluteles -> . hidden REV 002 017 He 
that hath <2192 -echo -> an ear <3775 -ous -> , let him hear <0191 -akouo -> what <5101 -tis -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto the churches <1577 - ekklesia -> ; To him that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> will I 
give <1325 -didomi -> to eat <5315 -phago -> of the {hidden} <2928 - krupto -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and will give <1325 -didomi -> him a white <3022 -leukos -> stone <5586 -psephos -> , and in the stone <5586 -psephos -> a 
new <2537 -kainos -> name <3686 - onoma -> written <1125 -grapho -> , which <3739 -hos -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 -oudeis -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> saving <1508 -ei me -> he that receiveth <2983 -lambano -> [ it ] .



are his hidden things sought up consulted against thy hidden ones even hidden things hidden man <1PE3 -:4 > 
hidden manna hidden riches hidden things <1CO4 -:5 > hidden things <2CO4 -:2 > it be hidden from him not 
hidden from thee or as an hidden untimely birth seeing times are not hidden from these things are hidden from him



hidden Act_26_26 /${hidden /from him ; for this thing was not done in a corner . hidden Lev_05_02 /^{hidden 
/from him; he also shall be unclean , and guilty . hidden Job_24_01 /^{hidden /from the Almighty , do they that 
know him not see his days ? hidden Deu_30_11 /^{hidden /from thee, neither is it far off . hidden 1Pe_03_04 
/${hidden /man of the heart , in that which is not corruptible , even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit , which
is in the sight of God of great price . hidden Rev_02_17 /${hidden /manna , and will give him a white stone , and 
in the stone a new name written , which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it. hidden Psa_83_03 /^{hidden 
/ones . hidden Psa_51_06 /^{hidden /part thou shalt make me to know wisdom . hidden Isa_45_03 /^{hidden 
/riches of secret places , that thou mayest know that I, the LORD , which call thee by thy name , am the God of 
Israel . hidden Isa_48_06 /^{hidden /things , and thou didst not know them. hidden 1Co_04_05 /${hidden /things 
of darkness , and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts : and then shall every man have praise of God . 
hidden 2Co_04_02 /${hidden /things of dishonesty , not walking in craftiness , nor handling the word of God 
deceitfully ; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God
. hidden Oba_01_06 /^{hidden /things sought up ! hidden Job_15_20 /^{hidden /to the oppressor . hidden 
Job_03_16 /^{hidden /untimely birth I had not been; as infants which never saw light . hidden 1Co_02_07 
/${hidden /wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our glory :
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* hidden , 0613 , 2927 , 2928 , 2990 , - hidden , 2664 , 2934 , 4301 , 4710 , 5341 , 5640 , 5956 , 6381 , 6845 , 



hidden Or if a soul touch any unclean thing, whether [it be] a carcase of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean 
cattle, or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and [if] it be {hidden} from him; he also shall be unclean, and 
guilty. hidden For this commandment which I command thee this day, it [is] not {hidden} from thee, neither [is] it
far off. hidden Or as an {hidden} untimely birth I had not been; as infants [which] never saw light. hidden The 
wicked man travaileth with pain all [his] days, and the number of years is {hidden} to the oppressor. hidden Why, 
seeing times are not {hidden} from the Almighty, do they that know him not see his days? hidden Behold, thou 
desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the {hidden} [part] thou shalt make me to know wisdom. hidden They 
have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy {hidden} ones. hidden When righteous 
[men] do rejoice, [there is] great glory: but when the wicked rise, a man is {hidden}. hidden And I will give thee 
the treasures of darkness, and {hidden} riches of secret places, that thou mayest know that I, the LORD, which 
call [thee] by thy name, [am] the God of Israel. hidden Thou hast heard, see all this; and will not ye declare [it]? I 
have showed thee new things from this time, even {hidden} things, and thou didst not know them. hidden How 
are [the things] of Esau searched out! [how] are his {hidden} things sought up! hidden For the king knoweth of 
these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are {hidden} from him;
for this thing was not done in a corner. hidden <1CO2 -7> But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even] 
the {hidden} wisdom], which God ordained before the world unto our glory: hidden <1CO4 -5> Therefore judge 
nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the {hidden} things of darkness, and 
will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall every man have praise of God. hidden <2CO4 -2> 
But have renounced the {hidden} things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God 
deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God.
hidden <1PE3 -4> But let it be] the {hidden} man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament]
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price. hidden He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the {hidden} manna, and will give 
him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it].
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